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Abstract. Smartphones have revolutionized how individuals use consumer electronics and consume

digital goods. I examine the extent to which smartphones have substituted other digital devices

and expanded overall digital consumption, and I estimate the newly generated consumer surplus.

To do so, I use newly available Korean panel survey data on individuals’ digital device ownership

and detailed usage. During the 2010-2014 observation period, smartphone penetration in Korea

grew from less than 10% to over 70%. I begin by documenting the effect of smartphone adoption

on device ownership and time use using a difference-in-differences strategy. I then develop and

estimate a model of consumer demand for digital activities, allowing the set of activities to change

as a function of the individual’s smartphone ownership and physical location. The model allows

me to quantify the overall consumer surplus from smartphones, how it varies across demographic

groups, and how much of it results from substitution—using a smartphone for activities previously

done on other devices—or expansion—using a smartphone for digital activities that were previously

inconvenient or difficult. I find that the average monthly consumer surplus per person is $41, where

$23 is the surplus from expansion, such as checking emails or searching for information online while

commuting. The value is highest for individuals aged 20-30, who indeed constitute the group that

adopted smartphones the most. Overall, the total consumer surplus from smartphones in Korea is

approximately $49 million per day. I explore the market and policy implications of my estimates

through counterfactual exercises. I find that providing free WiFi at public transportation locations

in Seoul increases consumer surplus by $117 million per year, which substantially exceeds the annual

budget allocated by the government to provide the service.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, smartphones have witnessed a remarkable growth with annual global shipments

reaching 1.43 billion units in 2015, an eightfold increase from 2009 (IDC, 2016). Smartphones,

with their multi-functionality and mobility, have brought significant changes in various aspects

of individuals’ digital consumption and daily lives. In this paper, I examine the extent to which

smartphones have substituted other digital devices and expanded overall digital consumption, and

I estimate the newly generated consumer surplus.

Measuring the impact of smartphones is important for several reasons. First, smartphones have

dramatically changed how individuals use digital devices and undertake digital activities. Second,

the rapid adoption of smartphones has affected firms’ decisions by transforming media markets

and disrupting sales of compact digital cameras, portable audio players, and other digital devices.1

Furthermore, governments around the world have made numerous investments to expand wireless

access to the Internet and foster the growth of the digital economy.2

In quantifying the value of smartphones, the demand for smartphone usage can be decomposed

into the substitution effect and the expansion effect. Smartphones made many existing consumer

devices obsolete by providing the functionalities of multiple devices. The substitution effect refers

to how smartphone owners engage in the same digital activities as before, but use smartphones

instead of other digital devices. The expansion effect, on the other hand, refers to how smartphones

increase individuals’ digital consumption by facilitating digital activities at various locations and

times. Time that would not have been spent on digital consumption prior to smartphones can now

be used to listen to music, search for information, shop, and read the newspaper online. To examine

the benefits of smartphone adoption, I decompose and quantify the two effects that underlie the

consumer surplus.

In order to examine how the advent of smartphones has changed consumer behavior, I use

newly available Korean panel survey data on individuals’ digital device ownership and detailed

usage. The Korea Information Society Development Institute (KISDI) conducted the Korea Media

Panel Survey for five consecutive years from 2010 to 2014. The survey includes detailed information

on 12,000 individuals’ digital device ownership and usage. A key feature of the survey is that it

1Annual global sales of compact cameras declined from 122 million units in 2009 to 69 million units in 2014 (GfK,
2014). Annual global sales of Apple iPod decreased steadily from 54.83 million units in 2008 to 14.38 million units in
2014 (Apple, 2014). Annual global sales of portable car navigation systems decreased steadily from 39 million units
in 2009 to 26 million units in 2014 (GfK, 2015).

2The United States government made investments to deploy and enhance wireless services, introduce 5G wireless
networks, increase Internet and WiFi capacity in public places, and expand digital literacy programs.
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asks individuals to record their location, the digital device they used, and the digital activity they

engaged in using the device every 15 minutes. The responses provide an opportunity to examine

how and where individuals use digital devices, and how their digital consumption changes with

smartphone adoption.

The survey captures the rapid adoption of smartphones in Korea: In 2010, only 9% of individuals

responded that they owned a smartphone, but by 2014, the rate dramatically increased to 73%.

The average daily time spent on smartphones also increased from 7 minutes in 2010 to 79 minutes

in 2014. In Section 2, I provide an overview of the smartphone industry and describe the data

in detail. The data show that smartphones were first adopted by young people between the ages

of 20 to 30 years, and individuals with high household incomes. As smartphone ownership and

usage dramatically increased from 2010 to 2014, ownership rates of other digital devices remained

stable or decreased, and the time spent on some other digital devices decreased considerably. I also

document the multi-functionality and mobility of smartphones by examining how consumers use

them.

In Section 3, I empirically examine the effect of smartphones by estimating the extent to which

individuals’ digital device ownership and usage change after smartphone adoption. I compare

how device ownership and usage change within individuals who adopt smartphones relative to a

time trend in the outcomes for individuals who do not adopt smartphones. The panel data is an

important source of identification because it allows me to examine the same individuals before and

after their smartphone adoption. After controlling for year trends and individuals’ unobservable

heterogeneity, I find that once individuals adopt smartphones, they are less likely to own portable

special purpose digital devices, such as MP3 players, portable game devices, and portable media

players. For instance, after smartphone adoption, the ownership rate of portable game devices

decreases by 2 percentage points, representing an 11% reduction from 2010’s average ownership

rate. However, I do not find statistically significant effects on the ownership rates of non-portable

digital devices such as televisions and computers.

Because many durable goods remain within the household for multiple years even after indi-

viduals stop using them, reduction in other device ownership rates would not fully capture the

replacement effects of smartphones. Therefore, I estimate an empirical specification that examines

how the time spent on other devices changes with smartphone adoption. When the time spent on

“feature phones,” or non-smartphone mobile phones, is compared to the time spent on smartphones,

consumers increase their daily mobile phone usage by 25.8 minutes, or by 50%, after smartphone
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adoption. At the same time, the time spent on other devices decreases, and I again find strong

substitution effects for portable special purpose devices. For example, daily MP3 player usage time

decreases by 1.4 minutes, or by 39% when compared to 2010’s average daily usage time. Time that

is not spent on digital devices decreases by 10.6 minutes a day, which indicates how smartphones

have expanded consumers’ overall digital consumption.

In Section 4, I develop and estimate a model of consumer demand for digital activities where

I allow the set of activities to change as a function of the individual’s smartphone ownership and

physical location. The model allows me to quantify the overall consumer surplus from smartphones,

how it varies across demographic groups, and how much of it results from substitution—using a

smartphone for activities previously done on other devices—or expansion—using a smartphone for

digital activities that individuals would not have engaged in without a smartphone.

The model incorporates the multi-functionality and mobility of smartphones by considering dif-

ferent types of digital activities as well as locations. I use a discrete-choice model where individuals

choose a digital activity and a device that provide them with the highest level of utility, taking

as given their physical location. Smartphone owners can choose to engage in a digital activity

either using a smartphone or a different digital device. On the other hand, individuals without

a smartphone have a smaller choice set because they cannot engage in a digital activity using a

smartphone. I specify separate utility functions for activities done using a smartphone and activi-

ties done using other devices to estimate the utility differences in using smartphones versus other

devices when engaging in the same activities. I also exploit the panel nature of the data to allow

for individuals’ time-constant taste for each activity.

An important empirical challenge in estimating the consumer surplus is translating the utility

estimates into money. Data on consumer choices allow me to estimate the magnitude of the

substitution and expansion effects independent of price measures. To make welfare statements,

however, it is necessary to know how consumers trade off utilities against money. I unfortunately

do not observe the exact marginal price consumers pay for each digital activity. Instead, I exploit

variations in Korea’s smartphone plan prices across years and carriers to calculate the average

prices of digital activities. I discuss the caveats of my price measures and show that the qualitative

conclusions are robust to alternative price calculations.

Section 5 presents the model estimates for digital consumption at different locations. The

estimates reveal that when individuals are at an outdoor location, using smartphones generally

generates higher utility than using other devices to engage in the same activity. The extra utility
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captures the convenience and benefits of smartphones. I use the model estimates to calculate

the substitution and expansion effects using counterfactual simulations where the choice set of

smartphone owners is changed to that of smartphone non-owners. For example, when individuals

listen to music using smartphones while commuting, the expansion effect accounts for 57%, whereas

the substitution effect accounts for the remaining 43%. When individuals search for information

online at an outdoor location, expansion accounts for most of the effect.

I quantify the consumer surplus from smartphones at different locations, and measure each

individual’s consumer surplus by exploiting the heterogeneity in his or her observed locations. I

find that the average consumer surplus from smartphones is higher for outdoor locations and that a

substantial amount of surplus is generated by the expansion effect. The average monthly consumer

surplus per individual is $41, where $23 is the surplus from expansion. The results show that a

smartphone generates considerable value by facilitating digital consumption at locations where such

consumption had been difficult and inconvenient without a smartphone. I find that the mobility

of smartphones is an important channel through which smartphones create consumer surplus. The

consumer surplus is highest for individuals aged between 20 and 30, who indeed constitute the

group that adopted smartphones the most. Aggregating the consumer surplus over all smartphone

owners in Korea, the total consumer surplus in Korea is estimated to be approximately $49 million

per day.

Section 6 explores the market and policy implications of my estimates through counterfactual

exercises. Many governments around the world have taken the initiative to offer free WiFi in public

places. Seoul allocated the annual budget of $1.5 million in 2016 to build free public WiFi for public

transportation. I estimate the consumer surplus from having free WiFi on public transportation

in Seoul to be $117 million per year, which substantially exceeds the allocated annual budget. I

additionally examine the consumer surplus from further improvements in smartphone technology.

Section 7 concludes.

This paper relates to the literature that explores the welfare effects of new technology (see

Bresnahan and Gordon (1997) for a discussion). Some notable examples include Bresnahan (1986),

Greenstein (1994), and Brynjolfsson (1996) on computers; Hausman (1999) on cellular telephones;

Petrin (2002) on minivans; Goolsbee and Petrin (2004) on direct broadcast satellites; and Rosston

et al. (2010) and Nevo et al. (2015) on broadband Internet services. Despite the ubiquity of

smartphones, the literature on the welfare effects of smartphones has been limited. Rennhoff and

Routon (2016) is closest to my paper in that they estimate the demand for landline, feature phone,
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and smartphone services to quantify the consumer surplus from smartphones’ availability in the

telephone service market.

My paper differs from the prior literature in that I utilize individual-level data on usage to

quantify consumer surplus. Goolsbee and Klenow (2006) shows that for time-intensive goods, such

as the Internet, information on usage is important in estimating their welfare effects. Other prior

literature has also emphasized the importance of examining the actual usage of technology, rather

than only studying the adoption (Devaraj and Kohli, 2003; Goldfarb and Price, 2008).3 The panel

data on device usage allows me to exploit variations in individuals’ digital consumption before and

after smartphone adoption to examine the welfare effects of smartphones.

This paper also contributes to the literature that examines how new technology complements

or substitutes existing goods. Prior literature has examined such relationships in various markets,

including mobile and fixed telephones (Sung and Lee, 2002; Rodini et al., 2003; Thacker and Wilson,

2016), print and online newspapers (Gentzkow, 2007), and television and the Internet (Liebowitz

and Zentner, 2012). As smartphones have brought significant changes to the technology market, it

is important to examine in depth the substitution and expansion patterns of smartphones.

2 Smartphone Industry and Data Description

2.1 Smartphone industry overview

Smartphones are different from feature phones in that smartphones offer a variety of features such

as e-mail, web browsers, music players, cameras, and multiple software applications in addition to

voice features. In 1994, IBM Simon, the first mobile phone that can be classified as a smartphone,

was released.4,5 However, it was not until the introduction of Apple’s iPhone that smartphones

began achieving widespread consumer adoption. The iPhone was first released in the U.S. on June

29, 2007, and 74 days after the release date, Apple sold its one millionth iPhone (Apple, 2007).6

In 2008, the first smartphone to use Google’s Android operating system was released. By 2015,

3The prior literature, including Hitt and Tambe (2007), Goldfarb and Price (2008), Wallsten (2013), and Boik et
al. (2016), focuses on examining Internet usage on computers. As smartphones have become an important channel
for digital consumption, it is important to understand the effect of smartphones.

4Although IBM Simon was withdrawn from sale after six months, the 1.12 pounds mobile phone included abilities
to make and receive calls, send and receive faxes and emails, and included apps for calendar, calculator, and address
book. Approximately 50,000 units were sold in the U.S. for a retail price of $899 (Sager, 2012).

5In 2002, several early smartphone models were introduced: Handspring released its first Palm Treo, Microsoft
released its first Pocket PC phone, and Research In Motion (RIM) released its first BlackBerry.

6This contrasts to how only 715,000 smartphones were sold in the U.S. in the last quarter of 2006 (DeGustag,
2012). It took Apple two years to sell its one millionth iPod (Apple, 2007).
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Android dominated the global smartphone market with an 82.8% share (IDC, 2015). The global

smartphone penetration per capita was 9.6% in 2011, 15.7% in 2012, 19.8% in 2013, and 24.5% in

2014 (eMarketer, 2014). By the end of 2014, several countries witnessed smartphone penetration

rates among mobile phone users rise above 60%: South Korea (81%), Australia (76%), Norway

(75%), Sweden (68%), United Kingdom (67%), U.S. (64%) (eMarketer, 2014).

South Korea is the world leader in the information and communications technology (ICT)

market. Korea has the world’s fastest Internet speeds, along with the worlds’ top ranking broadband

and smartphone penetration rates.7,8 After the iPhone first became available on November 28, 2009,

Korean smartphone market experienced rapid growth. One month after its release date, 200,000

iPhone units were sold. Galaxy S was released on June 25, 2010, and in less than three months,

more than one million units were sold. Smartphone penetration per capita was just 0.7% in 2007,

0.9% in 2008, and 2.0% in 2009 but it rapidly increased and exceeded 50% in 2012 (Kim, 2013). To

maintain Korea’s lead in the mobile market, in 2014 the Ministry of Science announced a $1.5 billion

initiative to upgrade Korea’s mobile infrastructure. As Korea is a leading ICT nation, datasets

from Korea are ideal for studying implications of smartphone diffusion.

2.2 Data

My empirical analysis is based on the Korea Media Panel Survey which is a series of surveys

conducted by the KISDI, a Korean government-affiliated institute specializing in policy studies

regarding the ICT sector.9

The Korea Media Panel Survey was conducted for five consecutive years from 2010 to 2014.

The panel includes 5,127 households and 13,445 individuals (aged above six) in the households.

The 2010 survey, conducted in October 2010, is a pilot study and covers 3,085 households and

6,750 individuals residing in major metropolitan cities. In June 2011, the panel was extended

to cover 16 provinces and metropolitan cities. The extended panel covers 5,109 households and

12,000 individuals, among them are 1,859 households that were originally surveyed in 2010. In

June of every subsequent year, the same households were surveyed again. The 2013 and 2014

surveys additionally include Sejong City, which newly opened on July 2, 2012.10 The 2012 survey

7In 2015, Korea had an average Internet connection speed of 20.5 Mb/s and the U.S. had an average speed of
12.6 Mb/s (Akamai, 2015).

8In 2014, Korea ranked second in terms of global smartphone penetration rate. United Arab Emirates ranked
first and the U.S. ranked 13th (Our Mobile Planet by Google, 2014).

9With its extensive research, the KISDI has played an integral role in helping Korea build communication infras-
tructure and establish IT policy and regulations.

10By 2015, 36 government agencies moved to Sejong City.
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covers 4,432 households and 10,318 individuals. The 2013 survey covers 4,381 households and

10,464 individuals. The 2014 survey covers 4,313 households and 10,172 individuals. The panel

retention for the survey is considerably high, and 77% of the survey participants responded all

four years between 2011 and 2014. Significant efforts have been made by the KISDI to ensure

the high retention of the panel and the accuracy of survey responses.11 The survey is nationally

representative with sampling weights. I use weights to calculate aggregate descriptive statistics and

use unweighted data for estimation.

Each survey consists of two sets of questionnaires – a household survey questionnaire completed

by the head of the household and an individual survey questionnaire completed by each household

member aged above six. In the household survey, I observe a range of household demographic

information, and household ownership of various digital devices including desktop computers, lap-

top computers, televisions, telephones, MP3 players, game consoles, digital cameras, and audio

devices. In the individual survey, I observe individual demographic information including age, gen-

der, income, education level, and occupation. More importantly, the data include information on

individual ownership of mobile phone and the types of mobile phone owned (e.g. feature phone,

3G smartphone, 4G smartphone).

The most important feature of the survey is that each individual completes a media activity

diary for three consecutive days. For every 15 minute interval, individuals record their location

(e.g. home, workplace, public transportation, restaurant), digital device or medium they use to

engage in a media activity (e.g. newspaper, television, desktop computer, smartphone), and media

activity they engage in (e.g. read newspaper, watch television, make a call, play game).12 The data

provide a unique opportunity to examine how individuals use their digital devices and how their

behaviors change before and after smartphone adoption.

11Interviewers are systematically trained and visit households who agree to participate. Interviewers fill out house-
hold survey questionnaires together with participants and explain how to fill out individual survey questionnaires.
The interviewers also visit households who refuse to participate and convince them to participate. To ensure a high
participation rate, each household that participates receives a gift card of�10,000 and a present worth about�5,000.
Each individual who participates receives a gift card of �10,000 and a present worth about �2,500. Households
that participate are entered into a lottery for higher-priced prizes including televisions, laptops, smartphones, and
gift cards.

12This paper also relates to the extensive literature on time allocation (Becker 1965; Gronau 1977). Aguiar et al.
(2013) and Aguiar and Hurst (2007) use time diary surveys to document trends in the allocation of time. Wallsten
(2013) uses time diary to examine the crowdout effects of leisure time spent online.
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2.3 Korea’s rapid smartphone adoption

After the iPhone was first introduced in November of 2009, Korea witnessed a remarkable increase

in smartphone adoption. The data, collected between 2010 and 2014, capture the smartphone

adoption trajectory from its onset. Smartphone ownership rates in the sample increased from 9%

in 2010 to 21% in 2011. The rate further increased to 49% in 2012, 66% in 2013, and 73% in 2014

(Table 1).

In contrast, ownership rates of other digital devices remained stable or decreased (Table 1).

Devices that experienced steady decline in ownership rates include landline phones (83% in 2010

to 77% in 2014), digital cameras (79% in 2010 to 50% in 2014), and portable audio devices (53% in

2010 to 16% in 2014).13 Table 2 shows the average daily time spent on each digital device over five

years. Reflecting the wide adoption of smartphones, time spent on a smartphone has dramatically

increased from 6.8 minutes a day in 2010 to 79.1 minutes a day in 2014 (Table 2). Such a dramatic

increase in device usage is not witnessed in other devices. In fact, several digital devices have

experience steady decline in usage. For example, the average time spent on a digital camera has

steadily declined from 1.2 minutes in 2010 to 0.1 minutes in 2014 (Table 2). Although Tables 1

and 2 present simple aggregate trends, they provide descriptive statistics that are consistent with

how smartphones are replacing several existing digital devices.

There is heterogeneity in smartphone adoption across an individual’s age and income level.

Figure 1 shows smartphone adoption by age for each year, and plots predictions from a kernel

regression of a smartphone ownership indicator on individuals’ ages. The data reveal that smart-

phones have been most rapidly adopted by young individuals aged between 20 and 30. By 2014,

almost everyone between 20 and 30 years old owns a smartphone. Figure 2 shows smartphone adop-

tion across different income levels, and that smartphones were most rapidly adopted by individuals

with high income.

Smartphones allow users to easily engage in a variety of digital activities, and such multi-

functionality becomes evident when examining what activities smartphone users engage in using

their smartphone. In 2014, smartphone owners spent, on average, 102 minutes a day using their

smartphone. On average, 36 minutes a day is spent on calls, and 7 minutes a day is spent on

text messages. The remaining 59 minutes, or 60% of smartphone usage time, is spent on engaging

in various other online digital activities: chatting (24.4 minutes), searching for information (10.1

13I caution against directly comparing the 2010 data to other years’ data because the 2010 survey is a pilot survey
with different sample composition.
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minutes), gaming (7.7 minutes), listening to music (5.5 minutes), engaging with social media (5.2

minutes), reading the news (1.6 minutes), watching movies or videos (1.6 minutes), watching tele-

vision (1.0 minutes), reading books (0.6 minutes), online shopping (0.5 minutes), e-mailing (0.4

minutes), and other activities (see Appendix Table 1 for complete list). In contrast, call and text

messages are two primary activities done on feature phones, and the average feature phone user

in 2011 spent only 1.1 minutes (out of total 48 minutes spent on a feature phone) on activities

other than call and text messages. Individuals’ smartphone usage differs across age groups where

younger smartphone owners on average spend more time on smartphones and engage in more

diverse activities using their smartphone.

In addition to multi-functionality, another striking feature of the smartphone is its mobility.

Smartphones, with their light weight and potable size, can be conveniently carried around and

used in many different places. In 2014, smartphone owners spent, on average, 61 minutes a day

(or 60% of smartphone usage time) using their smartphone outside their home: workplace (25.4

minutes), public transportation (10.8 minutes), restaurant (4.8 minutes), education facilities (4.7

minutes), and other locations (see Appendix Table 2 for complete list). In terms of proportion of

time spent at each location, smartphone owners spend 35% of their time at public transportation

using their smartphone (Appendix Table 2, column 3). Similar analysis using desktop computer

usage reveals that desktop usage, in contrast, is highly concentrated at workplaces and home.

3 The Effect of Smartphone Adoption

3.1 Smartphone adoption and other device ownership and usage

I empirically examine the extent to which individuals’ digital device ownership and usage change

following their smartphone adoption. I estimate the following difference-in-differences regression

model:

Yit = βSmartphone ownershipit + fi + δt + εit, (1)

where the dependent variables that I consider are variables that measure individual i’s digital

device ownership or usage in year t. Smartphone ownershipit is an indicator variable that equals

1 for individual i who owns a smartphone in year t, and the estimate of β is the coefficient of

the interest. Individual fixed effects fi control for individuals’ unobservable heterogeneity which is

constant over time. δt indicates year fixed effects. The necessary identification assumption is that
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the outcomes I study would have evolved similarly for those who adopted and those who did not

adopt smartphones absent smartphone adoption.

Figure 3 presents the estimates of β where the dependent variables indicate whether an indi-

vidual i owns a device in year t. The regression is separately estimated for each digital device:

televisions, desktop computers, laptop computers, landline phones, MP3 players, game consoles,

and digital cameras. Regression results reveal that individuals who adopt smartphones are less likely

to own traditional special purpose digital devices such as portable audio devices, game consoles,

and digital cameras. For example, the MP3 player ownership rate of smartphone owners decreases

by 2.5 percentage points, which translates to a 5% reduction in ownership when compared to 2010’s

average of 53%.

Most durable goods remain with the household for multiple periods of time. As a result,

the replacement effects of smartphones may be masked by the persistence of digital device stock

within the household. Therefore, I estimate a regression in which the dependent variable is the

average number of minutes individual i spends using other digital devices in year t.14 The empirical

analysis suggests that smartphones decrease time spent on other devices (Figure 4). Individuals

who adopt smartphones spend 77.9 minutes more on smartphones and spend 52.1 minutes less

on feature phones (Figure 4-a, significant at 1 percent). These estimates measure the extent to

which smartphones have directly replaced feature phones. Because most individuals no longer use

feature phones once they adopt smartphones, the estimates indicate that individuals who adopt

smartphones increase their overall mobile phone usage time by 25.8 minutes.

Time not spent on digital devices decreases by 10.6 minutes, which indicates how smartphones

have expanded overall digital consumption (Figure 4-a, significant at 1 percent). At the same

time, time spent on several other digital devices experienced declines in usage after smartphone

adoption: a 3.7 minute decrease in television usage (significant at 5 percent), a 2.2 minute decrease

in desktop computer usage (significant at 10 percent), a 1.5 minute decrease in landline phone usage

(significant at 1 percent), a 1.0 minute decrease in MP3 player usage (significant at 1 percent), and

a 0.2 minute decrease in digital camera usage (significant at 10 percent) (see Figure 4-b for more

digital devices). Compared to 2010’s average usage time, the results indicate a 2.6% decrease in

television usage, a 39.4% decrease in MP3 player usage, a 21.3% decrease in game console usage,

and a 15.8% decrease in digital camera usage. Overall, the results show strong substitution away

14To explore the timing of the effect of smartphones on other digital device usage, I estimate the difference-in-
differences coefficients βτ separately for each year leading up to and each year after smartphone adoption (Appendix
B). I do not find remarkably different trends in digital device usage between smartphone adopters and non-adopters.
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from portable single-purpose devices to multi-functional smartphones.

3.2 Smartphone adoption and the choice of devices for digital activity

The previous regression analysis has shown how once individuals adopt smartphones, their overall

digital consumption increases while other digital device usage generally decreases. The extent to

which smartphones have changed individuals’ digital consumption differs significantly across the

digital activities that individuals choose and their locations. To consider how the multi-functionality

and mobility of smartphones have changed consumers’ digital consumption, I examine how a par-

ticular digital activity at a given location changes after smartphone adoption. The reduced form

analysis in this subsection also provides a good connection to the structural model because a similar

framework is used in my structural model.

At each physical location, I assume that individuals choose an activity-device pair every 15

minutes. For a given location, I separately estimate the equation:

Activity-Deviceit = βSmartphone ownershipit + δt + fi + εit, (2)

where the dependent variables Activity-Deviceit are indicator variables that represent the activity

done and the device chosen. The year fixed effects and individual fixed effects are again included

in the regression.

For example, I examine how smartphones have changed individuals’ music consumption by

considering the following dependent variables: Music-Smartphone andMusic-Other. The variable

Music-Smartphoneit is an indicator variable that equals 1 if an individual i listens to music using

a smartphone at a 15 minute observation t. On the other hand, the variable Music-Otherit is an

indicator variable that equals 1 if an individual i listens to music using other devices, such as MP3

players, at a 15 minute observation t.

Figure 5 shows how music consumption at public transportation changes after individuals adopt

smartphones. Once an individual adopts a smartphone, he is 4.2 percentage points more likely to

listen to music using a smartphone in a 15 minute observation (Figure 5, significant at 1 percent).

An individual who adopts a smartphone is 2.0 percentage points less likely to listen to music using

a device other than a smartphone, which translates to a 57% reduction in the probability when

compared to 2010’s average of 3.5% (Figure 5, significant at 1 percent). At the same time, the

probability of listening to music using any digital device increases by 2.2 percentage points, or by
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58% when compared to 2010’s average probability (Figure 5, significant at 1 percent).

Therefore, the probability of listening to music using smartphones while using public trans-

portation, or 4.2%, can be decomposed into a 2.0% substitution effect and a 2.2% expansion effect.

Appendix Figure 2 shows the estimates for all locations and digital activities I consider.

4 Quantifying the Impact of Smartphone Adoption

To quantify the impact of smartphone adoption, I develop and estimate a model of consumer

demand for digital activities where consumers’ choice sets are determined by their smartphone

ownership and location. I use the model to calculate the overall consumer surplus from smartphones

and to quantify the expansion and substitution effects of smartphones. I additionally explore the

market and policy implications of my model estimates through counterfactual exercises.

4.1 Demand for digital activity

I use a discrete-choice setting where individuals choose to engage in a digital activity that provides

them the highest level of utility. Depending on whether individuals own smartphones or not, they

consider different choice sets of activities. Individuals who do not own smartphones face a smaller

choice set because they cannot use a smartphone to engage in digital activities. I assume that

individuals choose activity-device pairs every 15 minutes, taking as given their physical location.

I specify separate utility functions for activities done using a smartphone and activities done

using a different digital device. At a physical location l, the utility of individual i engaging in a

digital activity j at a 15 minute interval t using a smartphone is given by:

usiljt = γslj + δilj − αpricesiljt + εsiljt, (3)

where pricesiljt is a variable that measures the price a consumer faces for engaging in a digital

activity using a smartphone. In the following subsection, I discuss how the price of each digital

activity is computed and examine caveats regarding the price measures. At a physical location

l, the utility of individual i engaging in a digital activity j at time t using a device other than a

smartphone is given by:

uoiljt = δilj − αpriceoiljt + εoiljt, (4)

where priceoiljt measures the price a consumer faces for engaging in a digital activity using a different
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digital device. At a physical location l, individuals have an outside option denoted by j = 0, which

refers to not engaging in any digital activity. The outside option is modeled as:

uil0t = εil0t. (5)

γsj is an extra utility that is generated when using a smartphone to engage in a digital activity j

after accounting for the price effects. Positive γsj captures the extent to which using a smartphone

to engage in a digital activity j generates higher utility than using a different digital device to

do the same activity. δij captures time-constant individual characteristics and individuals’ taste

for each digital activity. I assume that δij has a J-dimensional multivariate normal distribution

with a vector of means δ̄j and variance σ2j . The price coefficient α is constant across individuals,

locations, activities, and time. I assume that the error terms have standard Type I extreme value

distributions.

Smartphone owners can choose to either use a smartphone or use a different device to engage

in a digital activity. Therefore, the size of the choice set faced by smartphone owners is determined

by the number of activities that can be done using smartphones and the number of activities that

can be done using other devices. On the other hand, individuals who do not own a smartphone can

only choose from activities that can be done using other devices. Expansion in the choice sets and

the resulting changes in individuals’ digital activity choices before and after smartphone adoption

allow parameters in the model to be identified.

The model incorporates the multi-functionality of smartphones by considering six different

digital activities: listening to music, searching for information online, making calls, sending text-

messages, chatting online, and other digital activities. Other digital activities include all digital

activities excluding the six digital activities listed above. For all digital activities excluding mobile

phone specific activities, smartphone owners can either choose to use a smartphone or a different

device to engage in the activity. For mobile phone specific activities, smartphone owners can

only engage in the activities using smartphones, and feature phone owners can only engage in

the activities using feature phones. Sending text-messages is regarded as a mobile phone specific

activity because it is exclusively done using either a feature phone or a smartphone. Similarly, when

individuals are at an outdoor location, making calls is a mobile phone specific activity because

individuals do not have an alternative digital device that can be used to make calls. On the other

hand, when individuals are at an indoor location, making calls is no longer a mobile phone specific
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activity because other devices, such as landline phones, can be used to make calls.

Individuals choose the utility-maximizing option in their choice sets. Their exact choice sets

are determined by whether they are a smartphone owner or not, and whether they are at an indoor

location or at an outdoor location. Smartphone owners who are at an outdoor location will choose

from eleven options which include doing activities on smartphones and doing activities on other

devices (Figure 6-a). Smartphone owners who are at an indoor location have an additional choice

of making calls using a different device. They will therefore choose from twelve options (Figure

6-c).

On the other hand, individuals without a smartphone who are at an outdoor location will choose

from a smaller choice set with the seven options listed in Figure 6-b. Smartphone non-owners who

are at an indoor location will have an additional choice of making calls using a different device and

will choose from eight options (Figure 6-d).

The utility of making calls or sending text messages using feature phones, as opposed to smart-

phones, is given by Equation (4). For indoor locations, it is necessary to distinguish the utility of

making calls using feature phones from the utility of making calls using other non-mobile devices.

Therefore, I additionally specify the utility of making calls using non-mobile devices as:

unon−mobileil,call,t = γnon−mobilel,call + δil,call − αpricenon−mobileil,call,t + εnon−mobileil,call,t .

I incorporate the mobility of smartphones into the model by examining seven physical locations:

public transportation, walking/waiting, restaurant/gym/commerce, other outdoor locations, home,

workplace, and education facilities. The first four locations are classified as outdoor locations and

the latter three are classified as indoor locations. For observations from home, I only consider what

individuals do in their non-sleeping time. γsj and δij are location-specific because the comparative

advantage of smartphones over other digital devices may differ across locations if smartphones

facilitate certain digital activities more in certain locations.

In order to make the comparison across locations feasible, I make an assumption that the stan-

dard deviation of the unobservable error term is the same across locations. In discrete choice

models, the estimates measure the effect of the observed variables relative to the standard devi-

ation of the unobservable error term. In the standard logit model, the standard deviation of the

unobservable error term is normalized to π2/6 (Train, 2001). I assume the standard deviation of

the unobservable error term is π2/6 at each location. Therefore, if the actual variance of error
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terms in one location is different from the variance of error terms in a different location, then the

comparison of estimates between these locations would not be meaningful.

At a given 15 minute interval t and a physical location l, the probability that a smartphone

owner i chooses to engage in a digital activity j using a smartphone is denoted by pssiljt. On the

other hand, the probability that a smartphone owner i chooses to engage in a digital activity j

using a different device is denoted by psoiljt. For an outdoor location, the probabilities are given by:

pssiljt =
exp(γslj + δilj − αpricesiljt)

1 +
∑
j′∈Ass

exp(γslj′ + δilj′ − αpricesilj′t) +
∑

j′∈Aso
exp(δilj′ − αpriceoilj′t)

, (6)

psoiljt =
exp(δilj − αpriceoiljt)

1 +
∑
j′∈Ass

exp(γslj′ + δilj′ − αpricesilj′t) +
∑

j′∈Aso
exp(δilj′ − αpriceoilj′t)

, (7)

where Ass and Aso refer to the set of activities that smartphone owners can do using smartphones

and the set of activities that smartphone owners can do using other digital devices, respectively.

The probability that a smartphone owner chooses to not engage in a digital activity is denoted by

psil0t. For an outdoor location, the probability is given by:

psil0t =
1

1 +
∑
j′∈Ass

exp(γslj′ + δilj′ − αpricesilj′t) +
∑

j′∈Aso
exp(δilj′ − αpriceoilj′t)

. (8)

For an individual i who does not own a smartphone, the probability he chooses to engage in a

digital activity j at a given location l at time t is denoted by poiljt, and for an outdoor location,

poiljt =
exp(δilj − αpriceoiljt)

1 +
∑

j′∈Aoo
exp(δilj′ − αpriceoilj′t)

, (9)

where Aoo refers to the set of activities that individuals without smartphones can do using other

digital devices. The probability that a smartphone non-owner i chooses to not engage in a digital

activity is denoted by poil0t, and for an outdoor location,

poil0t =
1

1 +
∑

j′∈Aoo
exp(δilj′ − αpriceoilj′t)

. (10)

For an indoor location, the expressions for pssiljt, p
so
iljt, p

s
il0t, p

o
iljt, and poil0t take similar forms.

However, they additionally take into account the option of making calls using non-mobile devices.
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4.2 Price of digital activity

In order to make welfare statements and monetize consumer surplus from smartphone adoption, it

is necessary to know how consumers trade off the utils against dollars. I exploit changes in Korea’s

smartphone plan prices across years and carriers to calculate prices of digital activities. Between

2010 and 2014, prices for mobile data have decreased considerably, whereas prices for calls and text

messages remained unchanged. I exploit such variations in the prices of digital activities and the

resulting changes in individuals’ digital activity consumption to estimate the marginal utility of

income.

SK Telecom, KT, and LG Uplus are three major mobile carriers in Korea with estimated mobile

market shares of 50%, 30%, and 20%, respectively. These three mobile carriers offer similar sets of

seven major mobile plans, and each plan provides different amounts of call minutes, text messages,

and mobile data; higher priced plans provide more call minutes, text messages, and mobile data.15

Over the years, price and other aspects of the major mobile plans have remained mostly the same,

but the amount of mobile data included in each plan has progressively increased. I exploit these

changes in the relative price of mobile data to calculate prices of digital activities across years and

carriers.

The 42-plan is a popular plan, whose name refers to the fact that it costs 42,000 South Korean

Wons (KRW) or approximately 38 US Dollars.16 Table 3 shows how each carrier’s 42-plan has

evolved between 2010 and 2014. In 2010 SK Telecom’s 45-plan, a precursor of the 42-plan, offered

200 minutes of calls, 200 text messages and 500 MB of data. In 2011, SK Telecom’s 42-plan provided

the same amount of calls and text messages but 700 MB of data. In 2012, the same plan decreased

call minutes by 10%, but provided 1.1 GB of data. In 2014, this plan provided 1.6 GB of data.

Although KT and LG Uplus generally offer more data than SK Telecom does, their plans have also

undergone similar changes: each plan provided more mobile data in 2014 than in 2010.

The price of 1 MB of mobile data is calculated by subtracting the cost of calls (�1.8 per sec) and

text messages (�20 per message) from �42,000 (or �45,000 for 2010) and dividing the remaining

amount by the total of data that is provided by a carrier in each year.17 The price of searching for

information for 15 minutes using a smartphone is calculated by assuming that it requires on average

15Distinct from Korean mobile plans, mobile plans in the U.S. generally provide unlimited calls and text messages
and differentially price plans based only on the mobile data.

16Six other common mobile plans are the 34-plan, 52-plan, 62-plan, 72-plan, 85-plan, and 100-plan
17Although I take the 42-plan to calculate the price per 1 MB of mobile data, higher priced mobile plans provide

proportionally more call minutes, text messages, and mobile data. Therefore, the price per 1 MB is similar for
individuals who chose higher priced plans.
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18 MB of data. The price of chatting online for 15 minutes using a smartphone is calculated by

assuming that it requires on average 0.15 MB.18 Table 4 summarizes prices of activities. I assume

that the prices for searching for information and chatting online at an outdoor location are the

same for both smartphones and other devices. For an indoor location, I set the prices for searching

for information and chatting online using other digital devices to be zero because the price for 15

minutes of broadband usage would be negligible.19

There are several caveats for using the calculated prices of digital activities. First, the average

prices of smartphone activities are calculated under the assumption that smartphone users entirely

use up the call minutes, text messages, and mobile data that are provided by the plan. In 2013,

SK reported that the majority of 34-plan, 42-plan, and 52-plan subscribers used up the provided

mobile data (Sung 2013). However, if individuals do not fully expend the provided call minutes and

text messages but only expend mobile data, they would face higher average prices for mobile data.

Such price variations across individuals are not considered. Building on the first assumption, I

additionally assume that individuals consider the marginal prices of the activities to be the same as

the average prices of the activities. The assumption would be valid if smartphone users rationally

allocate how they use their monthly call minutes, text messages, and mobile data knowing in

advance that they would use up the provided services by the end of the month. In such a case,

smartphone users would consciously compare the average prices of activities and make an optimal

choice each time. I additionally abstract away from the dynamic problem and do not consider how

subscribers may dynamically adjust their behaviors over a billing cycle.20

18According to the HTTP Archive, the average size of the top 1,000 webpage is 1.2 MB. I assume that individuals
look up 15 webpages in 15 minutes.

19Computers are the common alternate device used to engage in online activities. When at workplaces and
education facilities, individuals normally do not pay to use the computers. When at home, most individuals pay a
monthly fee for broadband access, but I assume that per 15 minute price would be negligible.

20Nevo et al. (2015) examines how residential broadband subscribers make dynamic decisions during the billing
cycle.
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4.3 Estimation and identification

The probability of observing individual i engaging in a sequence of digital activities over the total

of T 15-minute intervals is given by:

Pi(xit, jit, lit, sit, δi; Θ) =

T∏
t=1

( i owns a smartphone︷ ︸︸ ︷
xit
∑
l′∈l

[ ∑
j′∈Ass

[pssil′j′t · Ijit=j′ · Isit=1] +
∑

j′∈Aso
[psoil′j′t · Ijit=j′ · Isit=0] + psil′0t · Ijit=0

]
· Ilit=l′

+ (1− xit)
∑
l′∈l

[ ∑
j′∈Aoo

[poil′j′t · Ijit=j′ ] + poil′0t · Ijit=0

]
· Ilit=l′︸ ︷︷ ︸

i does not have a smartphone

)

(11)

where xit indicates whether or not individual i owns a smartphone at time t. jit and lit indicate the

activity and location of individual i at time t, respectively. sit indicates whether or not individual

i uses a smartphone at time t to engage in a digital activity. Θ denotes all model parameters. The

probabilities of observing individual i engaging in digital activities when he owns a smartphone are

given by the first component of the Equation (11) following xit. On the other hand, the probabilities

of observing individual i engaging in digital activities when he does not own a smartphone are given

by the second component of the Equation (11) following (1− xit).

The total log-likelihood for N individuals is given by:

L =
N∑
i=1

ln

∫
δ
Pi(xit, jit, lit, sit, δi; Θ)dF (δ; Θ) (12)

where F (δ; Θ) is the multivariate distribution of δ conditional on parameters Θ. However, it is

not feasible to analytically solve the integral in the log-likelihood above. Therefore, I simulate the

log-likelihood, and the simulated maximum likelihood (SML) estimators maximize the following

likelihood:

L̃ =

N∑
i=1

ln[
1

S

∑
s

Pi(xit, jit, lit, sit, δi; Θ)] (13)

where S is the number of simulation draws.

Parameters in the model are identified by relying on the heterogeneity in individuals’ digital

activity consumption. For a given location, γj measures the extra boost in the utility individuals

receive when using smartphones to engage in an particular activity j, whereas δij measures individ-
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uals’ taste for the activity. The extent to which individuals choose smartphones over other devices

to engage in an activity identifies γsj . The distribution of δ is identified using the heterogeneity

in individuals’ digital consumption before smartphone adoption. The price coefficient is identified

from the variation in activity prices across devices, mobile carriers, and years, and the greatest

variations are from mobile data price variations across years.

5 Demand Estimates

5.1 Demand parameters

Tables 5 and 6 display SML estimates for different physical locations where Table 5 presents the

estimates for outdoor locations and Table 6 presents the estimates for indoor locations.

γslj reflects how smartphones provide more convenience and better digital experience than other

digital devices. The magnitudes of the estimates reveal the extent to which smartphones improve

digital consumption and create extra utilities. From the observations from public transportation,

I find that γsmusic, γ
s
info, γ

s
chat, and γsother are statistically significant and positive. The estimate of

γsmusic is 1.54, which reveals that the utility from listening to music at public transportation is higher

when individuals use smartphones than when they use other portable audio devices such as MP3

players. Therefore, smartphone owners are more likely to choose smartphones over other digital

devices to listen to music at public transportation. Listening to music using smartphones may have

become more convenient because individuals no longer have to carry another portable audio device.

Moreover, it may be easier to download music on smartphones than on other devices. The estimates

of γsinfo and γschat are 3.91 and 5.80, respectively, and show that smartphones have significantly

facilitated searching for information online and chatting online at public transportation. The large

magnitudes of γsinfo and γschat reflect that, without smartphones, there are considerable barriers to

searching for information and chatting online at public transportation. The estimates of γscall and

γstext are negative, which indicate that individuals are less likely to call or send text-message at

public transportation once they adopt smartphones.

The magnitude of δ̄lj measures how likely it is for individuals to engage in digital activities net

of the smartphone effect (i.e. γslj) and the price effect (i.e. αpriceiljt). σlj is the estimated standard

deviation of δilj and the estimates reveal considerable heterogeneity in the standard deviation

across activities and locations. For example, the estimates for public transportation show that

the estimated σmusic is higher than σinfo, reflecting that music consumption is more varied across
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individuals than searching for information online is.

For two other outdoor locations, the estimates of γsinfo and γschat are also positive. The estimate

of γsinfo for home is negative, reflecting that smartphone owners are more likely to choose other

digital devices, namely computers, to search information online. As previously discussed, under

the assumption that the standard deviation of error terms are the same across locations, direct

comparisons of estimates across different locations are also valid.

The estimated price coefficient is 2.88 and shows the extent to which individuals respond to

changes in the prices of digital activities. In Section 5.5, I check the robustness of the results by

examining how the estimated price coefficient changes under alternative price calculations.

5.2 Digital device substitution or digital consumption expansion

One of the main research questions that motivated this paper was to measure the extent to which

smartphones have replaced other digital devices and, at the same time, expanded digital consump-

tion. The model allows me to quantify and distinguish the digital device substitution effect and

the digital consumption expansion effect.

I refer to digital device substitution as digital activities done on smartphones that would have

been done on other devices if the person did not have a smartphone. More specifically, I consider

an individual who chooses to engage in a digital activity j using a smartphone. Then, I examine

what the same individual would have done if he did not have a smartphone. If the individual would

have used a different digital device to engage in some form of a digital activity, I define the activity

as substitution. Formally, for each digital activity j done using a smartphone at a given location

l, the digital device substitution effect corresponds to a situation where there exists an activity

j′ ∈ Aoo such that uoilj′ > uil0.

Digital consumption expansion, on the other hand, refers to digital activities done on smart-

phones that would not have been done if the individual did not have a smartphone. I examine what

the individual who chooses to engage in a digital activity j would have done if he did not have a

smartphone. If the individual would not have engaged in any digital activity, I define the activity

as expansion. Formally, this corresponds to a situation where the utility from not doing any digital

activity is greater than the utilities from doing a digital activity using digital devices other than

smartphones: uil0 > max
j′∈Aoo

uoilj′ .

For a given location, the relative magnitude of γsj and δij determines the size of smartphone

substitution and expansion effects. When the sum of γsj and δij is held constant, the larger γsj implies
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a greater expansion effect, whereas the larger δij implies a greater substitution effect. When γj is

increased while holding the sum of γj and δij fixed, an individual is less likely to engage in a digital

activity j when he does not own a smartphone, leading to a greater expansion effect. On the other

hand, when δij is increased, the individual is more likely to engage in the digital activity even when

he does not own a smartphone, leading to a greater substitution effect.

Based on the estimates from the model, I use Monte Carlo simulations to calculate the substitu-

tion and expansion effects. I conduct counterfactual simulations where the choice set of smartphone

owners is changed to that of smartphone non-owners. Tables 7 and 8 present the simulation re-

sults for outdoor locations and indoor locations, respectively, and the activity prices from 2014 are

used for the simulations. Using the model estimates for public transportation, the probability that

a smartphone user i listens to music using a smartphone at a 15 minute interval is 5.29%. By

simulating individuals’ choices after removing smartphone activities from their choice sets, I find

that the probability that the individual no longer engages in a digital activity is 3.01% and the

probability that the individual engages in some digital activity using a different device is 2.28%.

Therefore, 5.29% can be decomposed into a 3.01% expansion effect and a 2.28% substitution effect

(Table 7).

Searching for information accounts for 3.45% of activities done by a smartphone owner, where

the substitution effect accounts for 0.53% and the expansion effect accounts for 2.92%. As a result,

the expansion effect accounts for most of the searching for done with smartphones. This relates to

how smartphones have made searching for information online at public transportation considerably

easier than before. In total, the probability that smartphone owners engage in an activity using

a smartphone is 30.41%, where 14.50% accounts for the expansion effect and 15.91% accounts for

the substitution effect.

Simulation results for the six locations reveal the heterogeneity in substitution and expansion

effects across different activities and locations. For all locations that are considered, the substitution

effect accounts for most of the calls and text messages that are done on smartphones. However, for

many online activities, the expansion effect dominates the substitution effect.

5.3 Consumer surplus

From the estimated demand parameters, consumer surplus from smartphone adoption is calculated

by measuring the effect of expanding the choice set of smartphone non-owners to that of smartphone

owners. The expected utility of smartphone owners for 15 minutes spent at a particular location
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l is calculated as an inclusive value, where the expectation of the maximum over extreme value

errors is given in the form of a log-sum. For an outdoor location, the expression for f1lt can be

rewritten as:

f1lt = Eδ,ε[max(max
j′∈Ass

usilj′t, max
j′∈Aso

uoilj′t)]

= Eδ

[
ln
[
1 +

∑
j′∈Ass

exp(γslj′ + δilj′ − αpricesilj′t) +
∑
j′∈Aso

exp(δilj′ − αpriceoilj′t)
]]
.

(14)

The expected utility of individuals without a smartphone can be similarly rewritten as:

f0lt = Eδ,ε[max
j′∈Aoo

uoilj′t] = Eδ

[
ln
[
1 +

∑
j′∈Aoo

exp(δilj′ − αpriceoilj′t)
]]
. (15)

For an indoor location, the expressions for f1lt and f0lt take similar forms but additionally take into

account the option of making calls using non-mobile devices. The difference between the inclusive

value of smartphone owners and the inclusive value of non-smartphone owners, f1lt−f0lt, measures

expected utility gains of smartphones for 15 minutes spent at a particular location.

Based on the calculated expected utility gains for each 15 minutes spent at each particular

location, each individual’s daily expected utility gains from smartphone adoption can be measured

by exploiting heterogeneity in their daily observed locations. More specifically, I aggregate individ-

uals’ expected utility gains to a day-level based on their observed daily location. If an individual i

spends Til 15-minute intervals at each location l ∈ L, the individual’s daily expected utility gains

are given by:

Fi1 − Fi0 =
∑
l∈L

Til ∗ [f1l − f0l] (16)

where Fi1 and Fi0 refer to expected utilities of individual i with and without a smartphone, respec-

tively.

Then an individual i’s daily expected utility gains given in utils can be converted to daily

expected consumer surplus in dollars by dividing the expression by the price coefficient α:

∆CSi =
1

α
[Fi1 − Fi0]. (17)

The validity of the consumer surplus measure depends heavily on the assumption that the utility

function is quasilinear in price, and that the marginal utility of price is constant with respect to

price. I also assume that the price coefficient is the same across individuals and locations. Other
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error distributions or utility specifications may yield different results.

Using the estimated price coefficient, Figure 7 shows the expected consumer surplus from smart-

phone adoption for 15 minutes spent at each location using 2014 digital activity prices. In the figure,

the consumer surplus is decomposed into the surplus from substitution and expansion by examining,

as done in the previous subsection, what a smartphone owner would do in the event he no longer

has a smartphone. The results show that there is a considerable heterogeneity in the consumer

surplus across different locations, and the expected utility gain is highest for public transportation.

The consumer surplus from expansion is greater than that from substitution for all locations ex-

cept home (Figure 7). At home, the gains from substitution are slightly higher. The results are

consistent with how smartphones, with their mobility and multi-functionality, have significantly

expanded digital consumption and increased individuals’ utility. Furthermore, the proportion of

surplus from expansion is generally greater for outdoor locations than indoor locations, indicating

greater expansion effects for outdoor locations.

For public transportation, consumer surplus per person per 15 minutes is 11 cents, which can

be decomposed into 7 cents consumer surplus from expansion and 4 cents consumer surplus from

substitution. In other words, consumer surplus from expansion accounts for 64% and consumer

surplus from substitution accounts for the remaining 36%. Aggregating the consumer surplus

over smartphone owners and the average time spent at public transportation, the total consumer

surplus from smartphones at public transportation is $9.1 million per day, or $3.3 billion per year.

In the case of home, consumer surplus per 15 minutes is 2 cents, where surplus from expansion and

substitution account for almost an equal share. When the surplus is aggregated over smartphone

owners and the average non-sleeping time spent at home, consumer surplus at home is $22.6 million

per day, or $8.2 billion per year.

Individuals’ consumer surplus in dollars per day can be calculated based on each location’s

consumer surplus and individuals’ patterns of geographic time use. Figure 8, which plots the

density of daily consumer surplus, reveals considerable heterogeneity in daily consumer surplus

across individuals. The average consumer surplus per individual from smartphones is $1.35 per

day, or $41 per month. The monthly consumer surplus per individual can be decomposed into $23

surplus from expansion and $18 surplus from substitution. The surplus from expansion accounts

for 56% of the consumer surplus from smartphones. This relative ratio allows us to understand

the welfare effects of smartphones independent of the estimated price coefficient. Aggregating over

smartphone users, the total consumer surplus from smartphones in Korea is $49 million per day, or
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$18 billion per year. I find that when individuals switch from feature phones to smartphones, their

monthly expenditure on mobile phones, which includes mobile plan price and device fee, increases

by $20. Therefore, the monthly consumer surplus per individual net of consumers’ smartphone

expenditure is $21.

5.4 Heterogeneity in consumer surplus

As revealed in Figure 8, there is considerable heterogeneity in consumer surplus from smartphones

across individuals. In this subsection, I examine the extent to which the estimated consumer surplus

differs across demographic groups.

As smartphones were most rapidly adopted by relatively younger individuals who are aged 20

to 30 and the age is a strong predictor of smartphone adoption (Figure 1), I first examine how

the consumer surplus differs across age groups. Figure 9-a shows the consumer surplus across age

by plotting the predictions from a kernel regression of daily consumer surplus from smartphones

on individuals’ age. The figure shows that the estimated consumer surplus is indeed higher for

individuals in their 20s and that it declines with age. The estimated average monthly consumer

surplus from smartphone is $49 per person for those aged 20 to 30, compared to $39 per person for

those who are older than 30. Thus, consumer surplus is 26% higher for those aged 20 to 30, and the

relative comparison captures the differences in the consumer surplus independent of the estimated

price coefficient. The results show that younger individuals, who are more mobile and are more

likely to spend time at outdoor locations than older individuals, benefit more from smartphones.

I additionally examine how the consumer surplus differs for individuals with different household

incomes (Figure 9-b), and find that the estimated consumer surplus tends to be higher for indi-

viduals with higher household incomes. The result reveals that individuals from households with

higher incomes tend to spend more time at locations at which smartphones allowed for more digital

consumption.

5.5 Robustness checks

To check the robustness of the results, I examine how the estimated price coefficient and consumer

surplus change under alternative price calculations.

As an alternative measure of the price of digital activities, I exploit variations in prices for

mobile data faced by mobile virtual network operators (MVNOs). MVNOs are mobile carriers that

provide wireless services by renting networks from major telecommunications companies that have
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mobile infrastructure. SK Telecom, KT, and LG Uplus lease their mobile networks to 38 MVNOs,

with KT accounting for 46.7%, SK Telecom accounting for 45.5%, and LG Uplus accounting for

7.8% (2015). The rental price that MVNOs paid for the mobile data steadily declined from 21.65

KRW per MB in 2012 to 11.15 KRW per MB in 2013 to 9.64 KRW per MB in 2014.

Under the assumption that the changes in data rental prices reflect changes in prices faced by

consumers, I calculate each year’s prices for digital activities. Because Korea’s first MVNO service

was launched in July 2011 and MVNOs have become active in 2012, the model is estimated using

the survey data from 2012 onwards.21 The estimated price coefficient using the alternative price

measures is 2.80 (significant at 1 percent), which shows that the results are robust to the new

prices.

I additionally examine how results change under the assumption that prices of online activities

are 50% higher or lower than the prices in Table 4. I find that the results remain qualitatively the

same with the newly estimated price coefficients of 2.68 and 2.92, respectively.

6 Policy and Market Implications

The model framework also allows me to conduct counterfactual analyses to evaluate potential

changes in digital public policies and digital technology.

6.1 Free WiFi at public transportation

In May 2016, the Seoul Metropolitan Government launched “Global Digital Seoul 2020” initiative

to foster the growth of digital economy and establish the world’s leading digital infrastructure.

Under the initiative, Seoul plans to make high-speed WiFi freely available at all public areas in

Seoul including subways and buses by 2017. In order to make WiFi available at public places,

Seoul allocated the annual budget of $1.5 million in 2016 and plans to allocate an additional $7.6

million in 2017. In the U.S. several municipalities including San Francisco, New York City, and

Washington D.C. have also taken various measures to offer free WiFi at public spaces.

I conduct a counterfactual analysis to evaluate consumer surplus from having free WiFi for

public transportation. Having free WiFi at public places drives down the prices of searching

for information and chatting online to zero. In the counterfactual simulation where prices of

smartphone online activities are set to zero, I find that the consumer surplus per individual per 15

21The number of MVNO service subscribers reached 4.3% of mobile subscribers in 2013 (Ministry of Science, ICT
and Future Planning, 2013).
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minutes at public transportation increases by 2 cents. Compared to when individuals do not have

free WiFi at public transportation, this is a 18% increase in consumer surplus. When the consumer

surplus is aggregated by the number of smartphone users in Seoul and weighted by the average time

spent on public transportation, the consumer surplus gain from free public WiFi is $321,862 per

day, or $117 million per year. I find considerable consumer surplus gain from having free WiFi for

public transportation, and the surplus substantially exceeds the annual budget allocated by Seoul.

6.2 Improvements in smartphone technology

Smartphones have improved their quality over time, offering faster speed and broader network

access. 3G networks were the first technology that provided sufficient speed for a decent user

experience on a smartphone. LTE networks which provide faster speed and allow for activities

that require transferring large amounts of data such as streaming video, were introduced to Korea

in late 2011.22 LTE-Advanced networks, which are ten times faster than 3G networks and twice

faster than LTE networks, were introduced in late 2013. In fact, Korea was the first in the world

to launch LTE-A networks. By 2014, 11% of Koreans have a LTE-A smartphone, 41% have a LTE

smartphone, and 22% have a 3G smartphone.

Continuous efforts are made around the world to improve smartphone technology and enhance

the speed of wireless networks. By 2018, KT plans to launch one of the world’s first 5G wireless

networks in Korea, which will be more than 250 times faster than LTE networks. In the U.S.,

Verizon has been testing its 5G technology in Dallas and other cities, and also plans to roll out

its 5G wireless networks by 2018. The faster networks would encourage more consumption of live

streaming video, virtual reality (VR) services, and augmented reality (AR) services.

In a specification where γslj is separately estimated for 3G smartphones and LTE smartphones,

the results consistently showed that the extra utility from LTE smartphones are higher than the

extra utility from 3G smartphones. In order to examine potential consumer surplus gains from

further smartphone technology improvements, I conduct a counterfactual analysis where each γslj

is increased by 10%. After the change, I find 47% increase in consumer surplus while commuting,

which shows that future improvements in smartphone technology generate considerable consumer

surplus.

22Generally, if a cellular provider describes a 4G network without mentioning LTE, they probably refer to a High
Speed Packet Access (HSPA) network. The HSPA network is a faster version of the 3G Global System for Mobiles
(GSM) network. While not as fast as an LTE network, it is still faster than a 3G network.
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7 Conclusions

The smartphone is a new innovation that has brought significant changes to individuals’ daily lives

and digital consumption. Despite the magnitude of changes smartphones have brought, there has

been limited research on their welfare effects. The novel Korean survey dataset on digital device

ownership and usage, collected amid radical changes in the digital environment, provides a unique

opportunity to study the welfare effects of smartphones.

In this paper, I exploit the panel nature of the data to examine how device ownership and

usage change within individuals who adopt a smartphone relative to a time trend in the outcomes

for individuals who do not adopt a smartphone. I present empirical evidence on the extent to

which smartphones substitute other digital devices and expand overall digital consumption. I

then estimate a structural model of demand for digital consumption to find considerable consumer

surplus from smartphones. I find that consumer surplus is higher for time spent at outdoor locations

where, prior to the advent of smartphones, there was limited access to the Internet and other digital

goods. Therefore, the consumer surplus is higher for individuals whose economic circumstances

require them to spend more time at outdoor locations, such as individuals who have long commute

hours.

Using the demand model for digital consumption, I estimate the average monthly consumer

surplus per individual to be $41, where $23 accounts for the surplus from the expansion effect. The

results show that the expansion effect is an important channel through which smartphones generate

value. Smartphones allow for an efficient use of time by enabling more digital consumption at times

when digital consumption was difficult prior to smartphone adoption. The total consumer surplus

from smartphones in Korea is estimated to be approximately $49 million per day. I also find

significant gains in consumer surplus from having free WiFi in public places and from further

improvements in smartphone technology. The results indicate that smartphones have important

policy and market implications.

The rapid adoption of smartphones has prompted many important research questions regarding

smartphones’ impacts on the digital consumption and media markets. The prior literature has

studied the effects of the Internet on the newspaper markets (Gentzkow, 2007), music markets (Rob

and Waldfogel, 2006; Oberholzer-Gee and Strumpf, 2007), and retail markets (Brynjolfsson et al.,

2003). Smartphones have brought further changes in those markets, and future studies can employ

the empirical framework used in this paper to study each market in depth. The availability of other
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detailed individual-level data on smartphone usage would also enrich our understanding of the new

technology. In my other research, I use click-stream data that track and monitor individuals’

smartphone and computer usage to evaluate substitutability and complementarity across the two

devices. As smartphones are a recent innovation with important implications, exciting future works

can address both short-term and long-term effects of smartphones on consumers and markets.
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Table 1: Average Digital Device Ownership Percentage (2010-2014)

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Smartphone 9.01 21.37 49.04 65.93 73.39
Feature phone 80.14 67.46 41.83 25.75 18.85
TV 97.54 97.58 97.81 98.19 98.42
Desktop computer 85.63 79.44 77.26 77.47 76.61
Laptop computer 30.12 27.74 27.81 28.50 29.46
Landline phone 83.02 83.76 82.62 77.49 76.65
Digital camera 78.71 60.91 58.28 52.80 50.12
Portable game device 17.95 13.92 10.62 7.04 6.35
Portable audio device 52.67 34.75 26.26 20.96 15.97

Notes: Table presents ownership percentage of each digital device. Statistics are based on the full sample of survey
responses from 2010-2014. Observations are weighted by individual weights provided by the KISDI.

Table 2: Average Minutes per Day Spent on Digital Devices (2010-2014)

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Smartphone 6.82 20.80 45.99 65.99 79.07
Mobile phone (excludes smartphone) 49.25 38.26 22.10 11.00 8.00
TV 182.34 187.89 182.49 185.17 185.81
Computer (includes laptop) 80.36 73.66 68.49 63.55 57.01
Landline phone 10.57 11.34 10.31 7.55 6.68
Game device 1.10 0.73 0.55 0.42 0.23
Portable audio device 3.55 3.01 0.95 0.93 0.40
Digital camera 1.20 0.66 0.49 0.20 0.14
Radio 3.09 2.51 2.10 4.44 2.28

Notes: Table presents average minutes per day spent on each digital device. Statistics are based on the full sample
of survey responses from 2010-2014. Observations are weighted by individual weights provided by the KISDI.
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Table 3: Changes in 42-plan Over Time

Call (min) Text Data Price (KRW)

SK 2010 200 200 500 MB 45,000
2011 200 200 700 MB 42,000
2012 180 200 1.1 GB 42,000
2013 180 200 1.1 GB 42,000
2014 180 200 1.6 GB 42,000

KT 2010 200 300 500 MB 45,000
2011 200 200 1 GB 42,000
2012 200 200 1.5 GB 42,000
2013 200 200 1.5 GB 42,000
2014 200 200 1.5 GB 42,000

LG 2010 200 300 1 GB 45,000
2011 200 200 1 GB 42,000
2012 200 200 1.5 GB 42,000
2013 200 200 1.5 GB 42,000
2014 200 200 1.5 GB 42,000

Notes: Table shows how call minutes, text messages, and mobile data included in the 42-plan have changed over time
for each mobile carrier.

Table 4: Price of Activity per 15 min (in KRW)

Call Text Information Chat
Landline Mobile SK KT LG SK KT LG

2010 870 1620 200 698.40 626.40 313.20 5.82 5.22 2.61
2011 870 1620 200 421.71 295.20 295.20 3.51 2.46 2.46
2012 870 1620 200 303.71 196.80 196.80 2.53 1.64 1.64
2013 870 1620 200 303.71 196.80 196.80 2.53 1.64 1.64
2014 870 1620 200 222.72 196.80 196.80 1.86 1.64 1.64

Notes: The price of texting for 15 minutes is calculated by assuming that people send 10 text messages and using the
rate of �20 per message. The price of calling for 15 minutes using a mobile phone is calculated by using the rate of
�1.8 per second. The price of calling for 15 minutes using a non-mobile device at an indoor location is calculated
by using the rate of �58 per minute. The price of searching for information using a smartphone for 15 minutes is
calculated by assuming that it requires on average 18 MB of data, and the price of chatting online using a smartphone
for 15 minutes is calculated by assuming that it requires on average 0.15 MB.
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Table 5: Outdoor Locations: Parameter Estimates of Digital Activity Choices

Public transportation Walking, waiting Restaurant, Other
commerce, gym

Smartphone utility gain parameters Estimate s.e. Estimate s.e. Estimate s.e. Estimate s.e.

γsMusic 1.539 0.047 1.670 0.100 0.251 0.066 -1.020 0.057
γsInfo 3.908 0.148 1.777 0.179 1.327 0.092 -1.801 0.077

γsCall -0.054 0.041 0.063 0.046 -0.082 0.025 -0.135 0.033
γsText -0.021 0.069 -0.142 0.092 0.142 0.057 0.125 0.077
γsChat 5.798 0.281 5.263 0.323 5.346 0.221 3.928 0.174
γsOther 0.397 0.030 -0.033 0.073 -1.249 0.039 -3.176 0.043

Activity taste parameters

δ̄Music -7.684 0.157 -9.576 0.245 -8.813 0.150 -8.862 0.172
δ̄Info -7.365 0.162 -9.304 0.351 -7.936 0.149 -9.903 0.247
δ̄Call 1.500 0.244 1.109 0.244 1.722 0.242 1.469 0.242
δ̄Text -3.955 0.075 -4.776 0.097 -4.435 0.063 -5.570 0.090
δ̄Chat -9.674 0.288 -10.520 0.352 -9.765 0.227 -10.048 0.206
δ̄Other -5.869 0.098 -6.673 0.130 -6.090 0.078 -2.653 0.039
σMusic 3.819 0.119 2.586 0.093 2.774 0.074 5.060 0.125
σInfo 1.679 0.042 2.690 0.148 2.310 0.074 6.711 0.172
σCall 1.088 0.037 1.304 0.038 0.644 0.020 1.071 0.029
σText 1.663 0.043 1.847 0.060 1.483 0.037 2.246 0.054
σChat 2.267 0.064 2.580 0.112 1.965 0.059 2.638 0.089
σOther 4.055 0.100 2.618 0.093 3.470 0.066 3.918 0.059

Notes: Table presents estimates of demand model for digital consumption. The model uses survey responses from 2010-2014, restricting to observations from each
location. Observations are activity-device choices made every 15 minutes. γj measures the extra utility from using smartphones to engage in a digital activity
j. δij captures time-constant individual characteristics, and capture individuals’ taste for each digital activity. The model assumes that δij has a J-dimensional
multivariate normal distribution with a vector of means and an independent variance-covariance structure. δ̄j is the estimated mean and σj is the estimated
standard deviation for a digital activity j.
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Table 6: Indoor Locations: Parameter Estimates of Digital Activity Choices

Home Workplace Education

Smartphone utility gain parameters Estimate s.e. Estimate s.e. Estimate s.e.

γsMusic -0.283 0.038 -1.567 0.061 0.393 0.071
γsInfo -0.881 0.042 -0.857 0.046 0.366 0.073

γsCall 0.081 0.014 -0.292 0.014 -0.203 0.042

γNon−mobileCall -3.043 0.115 -3.504 0.115 -5.343 0.146
γsText 0.159 0.027 0.166 0.029 -0.689 0.050
γsChat 2.468 0.030 3.042 0.052 3.851 0.129
γsOther -3.409 0.012 -3.357 0.021 -4.309 0.036

Activity taste parameters

δ̄Music -8.405 0.062 -10.612 0.129 -8.023 0.159
δ̄Info -5.234 0.026 -4.699 0.031 -6.633 0.077
δ̄Call 0.786 0.241 1.696 0.241 0.625 0.243
δ̄Text -4.881 0.038 -4.195 0.039 -3.609 0.051
δ̄Chat -7.246 0.035 -7.394 0.054 -8.421 0.133
δ̄Other -0.292 0.005 -2.217 0.020 -2.660 0.040
σMusic 3.560 0.041 3.619 0.051 3.271 0.116
σInfo 2.377 0.021 2.217 0.023 2.486 0.050
σCall 0.711 0.011 0.863 0.011 0.963 0.030
σText 1.352 0.020 1.156 0.022 1.441 0.033
σChat 2.051 0.025 1.374 0.034 -1.538 0.046
σOther 0.928 0.006 2.549 0.022 3.829 0.044

Price coefficient Estimate s.e.

α ($1) 2.88 0.146

Notes: Table presents estimates of demand model for digital consumption. The model uses survey responses from 2010-2014, restricting to observations from each
location. Observations are activity-device choices made every 15 minutes. γj measures the extra utility from using smartphones to engage in a digital activity
j. δij captures time-constant individual characteristics, and capture individuals’ taste for each digital activity. The model assumes that δij has a J-dimensional
multivariate normal distribution with a vector of means and an independent variance-covariance structure. δ̄j is the estimated mean and σj is the estimated
standard deviation for a digital activity j.
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Table 7: Outdoor Locations: Expansion and Substitution

Public transportation

Total Expansion Substitution

Music 5.29 % 3.01 % 2.28 %
Information 3.45 % 2.92 % 0.53 %
Call 5.76 % 5.76 %
Text 2.28 % 2.28 %
Chat 6.87 % 5.77 % 1.09 %
Other 6.76 % 2.80 % 3.96 %

Total 30.41 % 14.50 % 15.91 %

Walking, waiting

Total Expansion Substitution

Music 0.57 % 0.49 % 0.08 %
Information 0.57 % 0.49 % 0.08 %
Call 6.80 % 0.32 % 6.48 %
Text 1.66 % 1.66 %
Chat 4.41 % 3.96 % 0.45 %
Other 1.32 % 0.95 % 0.37 %

Total 15.32 % 6.21 % 9.11 %

Restaurant, commerce, gym

Total Expansion Substitution

Music 0.40 % 0.28 % 0.12 %
Information 0.63 % 0.54 % 0.09 %
Call 6.50 % 6.50 %
Text 1.72 % 0.16 % 1.56 %
Chat 4.25 % 3.69 % 0.56 %
Other 1.43 % 0.65 % 0.78 %

Total 14.93 % 5.32 % 9.61 %

Other outdoor locations

Total Expansion Substitution

Music 1.13 % 0.35 % 0.77 %
Information 0.76 % 0.16 % 0.61 %
Call 4.73 % 4.73 %
Text 1.29 % 0.11 % 1.18 %
Chat 1.89 % 1.39 % 0.50 %
Other 1.02 % 0.26 % 0.76 %

Total 10.81 % 2.27 % 8.54 %

Notes: Table presents results from Monte Carlo simulations that calculate substitution and expansion effects. The
simulation uses the model estimates for each location. The substitution effect refers to digital activities done on
smartphones that would have been done on other devices if the person did not have a smartphone. The expansion
effect refers to digital activities done on smartphones that would not have been done if the individual did not have a
smartphone.
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Table 8: Indoor Locations: Expansion and Substitution

Home

Total Expansion Substitution

Music 0.67 % 0.26 % 0.41 %
Information 0.60 % 0.27 % 0.33 %
Call 1.97 % 0.09 % 1.88 %
Text 0.60 % 0.05 % 0.55 %
Chat 2.26 % 1.26 % 1.00 %
Other 1.30 % 0.56 % 0.73 %

Total 7.40 % 2.49 % 4.90 %

Workplace

Total Expansion Substitution

Music 0.06 % 0.02 % 0.04 %
Information 0.91 % 0.56 % 0.36 %
Call 4.82 % 4.82 %
Text 1.33 % 0.14 % 1.19 %
Chat 1.98 % 1.46 % 0.51 %
Other 0.71 % 0.26 % 0.45 %

Total 9.81 % 2.45 % 7.36 %

Education

Total Expansion Substitution

Music 1.28 % 0.74 % 0.54 %
Information 0.89 % 0.62 % 0.28 %
Call 2.10 % 2.10 %
Text 1.33 % 1.33 %
Chat 1.91 % 1.54 % 0.37 %
Other 0.35 % 0.10 % 0.25 %

Total 7.87 % 2.99 % 4.87 %

Notes: Table presents results from Monte Carlo simulations that calculate substitution and expansion effects. The
simulation uses the model estimates for each location. The substitution effect refers to digital activities done on
smartphones that would have been done on other devices if the person did not have a smartphone. The expansion
effect refers to digital activities done on smartphones that would not have been done if the individual did not have a
smartphone.
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Figure 1: Smartphone Adoption by Age

Notes: Figure presents smartphone ownership across age. Statistics are based on the full sample of survey responses
from 2010-2014. Each line shows a different year. Observations are weighted by individual diary weights provided by
the KISDI.
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Figure 2: Smartphone Adoption by Household Income

Notes: Figure presents smartphone ownership across household income levels. Statistics are based on the full sample
of survey responses from 2010-2014. Each line shows a different year. Observations are weighted by individual diary
weights provided by the KISDI.
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Figure 3: Ownership of Other Devices

Notes: Survey responses from 2010-2014. Smartphones include 3G, 4G, and 4G LTE smartphones. Smartphone
ownership is measured at the individual level. Other digital device ownership is measured at the household level.
Robust standard errors are clustered at the household level. The variable Smartphone ownership is a dummy variable
that equals 1 if an individual owns a smartphone. The outcome variable is an indicator variable that indicates the
ownership of other devices. The mean of the outcome variable in 2010 is indicated by the label on the x-axis. Each
figure plots the estimate and 95% confidence interval of the coefficient on Smartphone ownership. The year fixed
effects and individual fixed effects are included in all regressions.
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Figure 4: Time Spent on Other Devices

(a) Time spent on mobile phones

(b) Time spent on other digital devices

Notes: Survey responses from 2010-2014. Smartphones include 3G, 4G, and 4G LTE smartphones. Smartphone
ownership is measured at the individual level. Robust standard errors are clustered at the household level. The
variable Smartphone ownership is a dummy variable that equals 1 if an individual owns a smartphone. The outcome
variable is time spent on other devices. The mean of the outcome variable in 2010 is indicated by the label on the
x-axis. Each figure plots the estimate and 95% confidence interval of the coefficient on Smartphone ownership. The
year fixed effects and individual fixed effects are included in all regressions.
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Figure 5: Listening to Music at Public Transportation

Notes: Survey responses from 2010-2014, restricted to observations from public transportation. Smartphones in-
clude 3G, 4G, and 4G LTE smartphones. Smartphone ownership is measured at the individual level. The variable
Smartphone ownership is a dummy variable that equals 1 if an individual owns a smartphone. The variable Music-
Smartphoneit is an indicator variable that equals 1 if an individual i listens to music using a smartphone at a 15
minute observation t. The variable Music-Otherit is an indicator variable that equals 1 if an individual i listens to
music using other devices, such as MP3 players, at a 15 minute observation t. The variable Musicit is an indicator
variable that equals 1 if an individual i listens to music using any device at a 15 minute observation t. The mean
of the outcome variable in 2010 is indicated by the label on the x-axis. Each figure plots the estimate and 95%
confidence interval of the coefficient on Smartphone ownership. The year fixed effects and individual fixed effects are
included in all regressions.
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Figure 6: Digital Activity Choices

(a) Outdoor location: smartphone owners
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(b) Outdoor location: smartphone non-owners
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(c) Indoor location: smartphone owners
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(d) Indoor location: smartphone non-owners
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Figure 7: Heterogeneity in Consumer Surplus Across Locations

Notes: Figure plots expected utility gains for different locations. From the estimated demand parameters of each
location, expected utility gains from smartphone adoption is calculated for the corresponding location. The expected
utility of smartphone owners is calculated as an inclusive value, where the expectation of the maximum over extreme
value errors is given in the form of a log-sum.
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Figure 8: Heterogeneity in Consumer Surplus Across Individuals

Notes: Figure plots the density of expected utility gains calculated based on the model estimates and individuals’
patterns of geographic time use. The figure is based on the full sample of survey responses from 2010-2014. Based
on the expected utility gains for each 15 minutes spent at each particular location, each individual’s expected utility
gains from smartphone adoption is calculated by exploiting heterogeneity in their observed locations. The expected
utility gains are aggregated to a day-level based on their observed location.
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Figure 9: Heterogeneity in Consumer Surplus Across Demographic Groups

(a) Age

(b) Household Income

Notes: Figure 9-a presents consumer surplus from smartphones across age. Figure plots the predictions from a kernel
regression of daily consumer surplus from smartphones on individuals’ age. Figure 9-b presents average consumer
surplus from smartphones across different household income levels. Based on the expected utility gains for each
15 minutes spent at each particular location, each individual’s expected utility gains from smartphone adoption is
calculated by exploiting heterogeneity in their observed locations. The expected utility gains are aggregated to a
day-level based on their observed location.
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Appendix

A Additional Tables and Figures

Table A.1: Average Minutes per Day Spent on Smartphone per Activity (2014)

Activity Full 6-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70+

Call 35.60 13.25 17.69 29.43 38.81 42.78 41.68 45.90 34.94
Chat 24.35 12.45 34.66 42.59 21.56 17.71 12.60 8.18 4.33

Information 10.12 3.73 8.74 14.52 10.94 9.34 7.87 5.79 1.09
Game 7.69 21.95 15.73 7.81 7.96 6.84 3.56 1.31 0.27
Text 7.75 4.64 6.64 9.12 7.14 8.82 7.54 5.01 2.41

Music 5.50 1.64 10.82 10.82 3.69 2.82 2.55 0.93 0.26
SNS 5.21 3.51 11.87 8.80 4.30 3.07 1.23 0.69 0.36

Newspaper 1.63 0.00 0.38 2.09 2.29 2.12 1.01 0.53 0.00
Movie/video 1.55 2.21 3.66 3.38 0.64 0.63 0.53 0.04 0.28
Television 0.97 0.00 0.31 1.53 0.76 0.79 1.40 0.38 0.00

Book 0.61 0.29 1.03 1.18 0.34 0.46 0.35 0.00 0.00
E-commerce 0.49 0.00 0.23 0.55 0.82 0.61 0.21 0.01 0.14

E-mail 0.35 0.17 0.26 0.70 0.18 0.50 0.11 0.18 0.00
Radio 0.16 0.00 0.09 0.23 0.03 0.33 0.10 0.00 0.00
Picture 0.14 0.00 0.16 0.22 0.19 0.05 0.11 0.00 0.00

Total 97.56 63.84 112.55 133.16 100.03 97.18 81.04 69.07 44.08

Notes: Table presents average minutes per day spent on each activity using a smartphone in 2014 for each age group.
Statistics are based on responses from smartphone owners in 2014. Full column presents time spent on each activity
using a smartphone for the full sample. Age groups considered are 6-9, 10-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, and
above 70. Observations are weighted by individual weights provided by the KISDI.
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Table A.2: Average Minutes per Day Spent on Smartphone per Location (2014)

Location Smartphone time Location time Smartphone usage
(min) (min) (% of location time)

Home 41.22 886.85 4.65 %
Others’ home 2.09 19.70 10.62 %
Workplace 25.35 260.22 9.74 %
Education facilities 4.70 84.18 5.58%
Home office 0.14 2.26 6.40 %
Public transport 10.77 34.61 31.12 %
Private transport 2.49 28.72 8.68 %
Walk/wait 2.72 18.36 14.81 %
Recreation facilities 0.37 3.82 9.68 %
Restaurant 4.78 35.27 13.54 %
Gym 1.41 11.43 12.36 %
Cultural facilities 0.28 6.07 4.60 %
Commerce 3.07 25.88 11.87 %
Religious facilities 0.32 5.96 5.39 %
Tourist place 2.04 12.79 15.97 %
Others 0.59 3.89 15.04 %

Total 102.34 1440

Notes: Table presents average minutes per day spent on smartphone per location. Statistics are based on responses
from smartphone owners in 2014. Smartphone time (min) columns shows average time spent using a smartphone at
each location. Location time(min) columns shows average time spent at each location. Smartphone usage (percent
of location time) measures Smartphone time (min) divided by Location time(min). Observations are weighted by
individual diary weights provided by the KISDI.
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Figure A.1: Multi-Functionality of Smartphone (2014)

Notes: Figure presents average minutes per day spent on each activity using a smartphone in 2014 for each age group.
Age groups considered are 6-9, 10-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, and above 70. Statistics are based on responses
from smartphone owners in 2014. Observations are weighted by individual weights provided by the KISDI. Total plots
total time spent using a smartphone. Excludes call and text plots total time spent using a smartphone excluding time
spent on calls and text messages. Excludes call, text, and chat plots total time spent using a smartphone excluding
time spent on calls, text messages, and chats.
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Figure A.2: Device Chosen for Digital Activities

(a) Public transportation

(b) Walking, waiting
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Figure A.2: Device Chosen for Digital Activities (Continued)

(c) Restaurant, commerce, gym

(d) Other outdoor locations
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Figure A.2: Device Chosen for Digital Activities (Continued)

(e) Home

(f) Workplace
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Figure A.2: Device Chosen for Digital Activities (Continued)

(g) Education

Notes: Survey responses from 2010-2014, restricted to observations from each physical location. Smartphones include
3G, 4G, and 4G LTE smartphones. Smartphone ownership is measured at the individual level. Other devices include
all digital devices except smartphones. The variable Smartphone ownership is a dummy variable that equals 1 if an
individual owns a smartphone. For each location, the outcome variables for the top panel are Activity-Smartphoneit,
which are indicator variables that equal 1 if an individual i undertakes a digital activity using a smartphone at a 15
minute observation t. The outcome variables for the bottom panel are Activity-Otherit, which are indicator variables
that equal 1 if an individual i undertakes a digital activity using other devices at a 15 minute observation t. The
mean of the outcome variable in 2010 is indicated by the label on the x-axis. Each figure plots the estimate and 95%
confidence interval of the coefficient on Smartphone ownership. The year fixed effects and individual fixed effects are
included in all regressions.
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B Annual coefficients for years before and after smartphone adoption

To explore the timing of the effect of smartphones on other digital device usage, I estimate the

difference-in-differences coefficients βτ separately for each year leading up to and each year after

the smartphone adoption. I estimate:

Yit =
+4∑

τ=−3
βτSmartphone owneri ∗ postτ,it + fi + δt + εit, (18)

where the dependent variable is the average number of minutes individual i spent using a digital

device in year t, and the equation is separately estimated for different digital devices. Smartphone

owneri is an indicator variable that equals 1 for individuals who adopted smartphones between 2010

and 2014. The variable postτ is an indicator variable for leads and lags for years leading up to and

years after smartphone adoption. For example, post−3 is set to one for a year if an individual will

adopt a smartphone three years in the future, and zero otherwise. Similarly, post−2 through post−1

are indicator variables that measure the lead effects of smartphone adoption. The estimates of the

lead variables allow me to examine the extent to which smartphone adopters and non-adopters

differ in digital device usage prior to smartphone adoption. The variables post1 through post4 are

indicator variables that measure the number of years following the smartphone adoption.23

Figure B.1-a plots the coefficients βτ where the dependent variable is the average number

of minutes spent on smartphones. The results show that individuals spend almost no time using

smartphones before adopting a smartphone. Once they adopt a smartphone, they spend 76 minutes

on smartphones one year after the adoption and increase their usage to 103 minutes three years

after the adoption. We may observe this dramatic increase in smartphone usage four years after

the adoption compared to one year after the adoption due to two major forces. First, smartphone

users may learn to use smartphones better over time and increase their usage. At the same time,

an important observation to note is that we observe a different number of years pre and post

adoption depending on when individuals adopt smartphones. Therefore, individuals for whom we

observe post4 are the early adopters, and they may have different usage patterns than late adopters.

Therefore, these figures should be interpreted with such observations in mind.

Figure B.1-b plots the coefficients βτ where the dependent variable is the average minutes

spent on computers. Examining the coefficients for years before smartphone adoption, there are no

23If an individual reports that he owns a smartphone in the 2012 survey but reports he does not own a smartphone
in the 2011 survey, post−1 equals 1 for 2010, post1 equals 1 for 2012, post2 equals 1 for 2013, post3 equals 1 for 2014,
and the omitted year is 2011.
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remarkably different trends in computer usage between smartphone adopters and non-adopters. The

results suggest that smartphone adopters and non-adopters are comparable in terms of computer

usage prior to smartphone adoption. Figure B.1-c replicates the analysis for average minutes spent

on digital cameras, and we again do not observe significant differences in digital camera usage

between adopters and non-adopters prior to smartphone adoption. Both Figures B.1-b and B.1-c

reveal rapid decline in computer and digital camera usage for years following smartphone adoption.
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Figure B.1: Annual Coefficients for Years Before and After Smartphone Adoption

(a) Smartphone usage time (min)

(b) Computer usage time (min)

(c) Camera usage time (min)
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